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Tha B'of"this 'leol
of 96 oolzzmnU, beig 32; eodbitauusbs the Uiasw
size. This supplement, lwwepgr, has boq~ W-
nished each week during the last month, and
16 times since the commencement of the year.

SATURDAY, JUNE 8TU? 1867.

THE iMEDICAL COUNCIIL:
SESSION 1867.

REsuMiNG our summary of the proeeedinga of the
Medical Conncil-of which a cqpious report is given
at another page--we have to state that the amend-
ment of the Medical Acts has apparently been the

subject that has most occupied the minds of the
members. The letter, of which we spoke last week
as having been ent by the ?Prident the-Counil
to Mr.' Walpole, ne riy r6m0ied unatswered
for some day0; nbut, ton; TtdAt mbrimg,l ai reply

-was reeved by Dr. Burrows, plac hi"min coa-
munieation with the present 'Home 'Semretary, mr.

Gathorne rd7. The Icfer was read to The Council
by the President 4ho, omwipl, 6desire of the
Council, waited onMr. HArv oained his
consent to receive a depuiAt0o on Thiay.r On

that day, therefore, the dp tn, w ht ,ossted,

in addition to the President, of Pr.,x Ppg4, Pr. An-
drew Wood, Dr. Christison, Dr. Apjohn, and Mr.
Cisar Hawkins, waited on Mr. HIardy. The Presi-
dent explaied to biEa the position of n4atters, and
was infomed by Mr, Hardy that he did -ot feel
himself able, at this late period of the session, to
promise the introduction of a Bill; but that he would
tke the earliest opportunity of eqnsidering the sub-
jfect and of eonferring with Mr. Walpole thereon.

It will have been seen that the point df contest
between the Council and the Government lay in the
clause of the proposed Bill which refers-to the ad-
mission of foreign and colonial graduates to the
privileges of practitioners in the United Kingdom.
The Government are evidently determined that this
admission shall take place: the Council are ready to
conisent, but are very anxious to prevent the indis-
criminate admission of improper persons, Last year,

the Council sugges tA thiat they should have the
power of preparing a list of the foreign and colona

Universities capable of recognition. The late Secre-

tary of State, on the other hand, while awepting 4ll
the other details of the draft Bill proposd by the

Council, wished the admitting d oe4n degreeg ok

iplomas to be in the power, -ii0 th&CoumiCil but
of ate of the Scretries i fiftt Tolpo-"
the Council haye natt3lly4%jec" ifid'idi' e6n

nitge ?ppoiuted to consider the Amen4ment Bill
broughtuponWednesd*ya new clause intie following
form, which was approved by a large majority, and
the adoption of which was to be pressed on Mr.
Hardy.

"It sball be lawful for the General Council, by
special 'orders, to dispense with such provisions of
the Medioal Acts, or with such part of any regula-
lationr made by authority of the sd Acts, as to
them shall seem fit, in favour of persons who shall
make application to be registered under the said
Acts on foreign or colonial diplomas or degrees:
I'rovided such persons shall have resided in the
United Kingdom for a period of not less than twelve
months immediately previous to making application
to be registered: Provided the holderf of those
diplomas or degrees have the right to practise medi-
cie and surgery in the countries where they have
been granted: And provided the Council shall re-
ceve attisfactory evidence that those degrees or
diplomas, or licences to practise, have been granted
after a course of study and examinations such as to
secure the possession by persons obtaining them of
the requisite knowledge and skill for the practice of
their profession."
The Council evidently feel most strongly that it

would be unsafe to allow the power of judging of
the admisibility of foreign degrees to go out of
their hands; and we believe that there are those
among them who, rather than agree to the clause
proposed by Mr. Walpole, would prefer to see the
Bl deferred.
The subject of preliminary examination has again

been taken up. A Committee was appointed for
the purpose of considering the best manner of car-
rying out the present plan; and on. Wednesday pre-
sented a report. They did not recommend any
change in the regulations passed last year, but made
sundry suggestions for rendering the examinations
more efficient. A copy of the report will be given
in next week's JOURNAL. Its discussion occupied
nearly the whole time of the meeting on Thursday;
but, in the end, matters were left in statu guo.
On professional education, a discussion took place,

and much difference of opinion was expressed on
the question whether it was desirable to make any
attempt to lay down rules regarding the amount of
knowledge that should be required of persons seek-
ing entrance into the medical profession. Ultimately,
a Committee was appointed to report on the mini-
mum qualification to be demanded of persons seek-
ing registration.
The Final Report of the Pharmacopceia Committee

was presented on Monday, and unanimously adopted.
The zeal and ability with which the Committee-
especially the Chairman, Pr. Quain-had discharged
theiriduty, received high and most merited praise;
anld not only this, but a substantial acknowledgment
in the forn'of an MJoMrarium of £500 to be distri-
IMed a t4e lV'e member of the Committee.
In the brief' di'epot, it was stated
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that the sale of the kPAqf#wqAr 4 yea ted

to seven thorisandan enco,srE6',g n

mittee, with careful for ight,re omiese to the
Council the appointment of a tan4ing Committee
to watch over the progress of Pharmacy, so -as to
be prepared whenever a new edition of the PIarma-
copjeia might become necessary. Accordingly, a

Committee has been appointed for the purpose'' and
the sum of £50 is to be placed annually at their dis-
posal.
At the meeting on Tuesday, Dr. Acland, who had

placed on the pTogrmrnne a series of impot

motions, brought the first of them under the consider-
ation of the Council. It was to the effect that the
Council should seek the power of appointing as-

sessors, visitors, or additional examiners, to act in
combination with the existing boards, in granting
licences to practise medicine in all its branches.
One great object which he had in view was to
remnove the necessity of repeated examinatians
being undergone by persons before they could
be legally admitted to practise medicine in all its
branches; while at the sar-Ae timne he wo not inl
terfere with the granting of degrees and titles. The
proposal was brought before the meeting in a v,ry
able speech by Pr, Acland, and was discussed with
grefat care. Ultimately, an amendmnent tp refer the
mUotion to thp consideration of a Commniittee apeared
on the point of being carried, when it was lost by a

narrow majority. When Dr. Acland's remnaining
proposIls-relating to qualifications in hygiene and

state medicine, alud to the undertaking of scientific
investigationis by the Council-came on for dis-
cussion, he said that, after the determination al-
ready arrived at, and in view of the large amo4nt of
work before the Council, he would postpone their
consideration. We may expect, therefore, that at
some future day he will again press on the notice
of his colleagues these important matters.
The usual Reports from the Army and Navy Met

dical Boards were received by the Council. The
lteport from the Director- General of the Naval
Medical Department shows that in 1866 there were

ouly nineteen candidates for medical commisions;
and that of these no fewer than eig4t-holding
licences from various boawds-wee rejected. The
Army Reports, which are for March 1866, August
1866, and Februaxy 1867, show a total of 100 candi-
dates, of whom 27 failed.
The Financial Report for 1866, which was pre-

sented on Thursday, shows a total of income amount-
ing to £4,723: 6, and of expenditure amounting to
£5,¢79: 3: 8, lepying a deficiency of £455: 16: 11;.
rxW isstt4ributale to an imcrease in the outlay for
printing the minut of the Coi,cil.;
When the hnwi,, . ,n, fo.the4e

is omparedt wp ofJtve 3ke4

taking a retreset of *her w c#,t';

THrE DUxn OF CAXBRIDGIE opened the new female
*,*tAe >l p'p.o Thiem are

now 180 be&,ip il .(lsoermnnt pays £20 abed
prnuallt for its te gnt.

Ox Tuesday last, Dr. Hughlings Jackson was elected
Physician to the Hospital for Epilepsy and Paralysis.
The vaacy .W$ c&e >y resguatipn of Dr.
SiR-e6riiig.; We"beli6"6 -th'at 1i fuzid will be ap-
pointed Assistant-Physician.

THE medical offcers of the metropolitan workhouses
have, at their last quarterly meeting, framed an uni-
form dietary, whic,h they recommended for adoption
in the metropolitan workhouses. PI is more liberal
than that of Dr. Smith in several respects. The
whole matter is under consideration. -Dr. Dudfipld
read a report at the same meeting, which shows
thAt the,Association has both able qnd active men
to look after it interests.

THP P*Ig,,E58 OF WALM.5
Twn last week hao sen an idportant step in advance
owAds the complete orAl;iou of; the Prineess to
hr upua 4th a itad qf vityt. Dt _gthe
,. arrsgeswts av1 je. made wehih yill
allow the. Princess. to move about moreftree thn

hitherto without incurring the, risk of any disturb-
ance or injury to the knee-joint. At the request of
the surgeons, Mr. Beather Bigg has arranged a liglht
and comfortable siippot for-the puirpbse; and the

rinceis8 Is now released'fom th-e most uncomfort-
aVb part of her boiidage, although not yet restored
to complete freedom.

A GAP IN THE METROPOLITAN POOR ACT.

A vERy serious defect has bewome apparent in the
working of the Metropolitan Poor Act, and one

which canncst fail to cause Mr. Hardy and its framers
serious chagrin, inasFmuch as it nullifies one of the
most importAnt provisions of the Act, by rendering
inoperative the power taken of adding an element
-of nominated guerdians to each of the metropolitan
boards. 4s the BiUl stood whLen introduced into the
house, the power of the Poor-law Board to nominate
additional guardians was limited only by the proviso
that the numbqr of guardians so nominated should
not exceed one-thWd of the full number of the elected
guardians; but, at some subsequent stage, a proviso
has been slipped in, that the number of these nomi-
nated guardians, together with the ex officio guardians,
should never exceed one-third of the full number of
the elected guardians. Thus, then, in St. Pancras,
where the number of guardiaas has been reduced to
eighteen, and where there are resident some seven

persoips who, Ibeig on the commission as justices of
the -pee, are ex oeio gsar ians, the Poor-law
3;oaa4loseks its power Of onating guardians alto-

get,*eq Qf co ,thv a ting must happen in

ori,,,in St. George's,
hanover Square,, and also in Paddington. We
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believe that ifrt, lobo*ei!thei,rale iesids ausIy
twenty justices af,the'pewoe f butt gentemif
have always beet: "-¢lofiZ&Ao-;rdiada,ahd hive&ise*er
attended the boards ; nor&they4hiiek tldegrb
to be.relied upon--us cting guadian. ?Theabjgttof
nominating guardians by theX Poor4aw 1ioard,was t-e
find in every parish o'istriot'aeti-res inteklignth,rid
disinterested persons, 'wh4would -aeoept thehcnoray
office of guardians froi -the OCrow amd would conu
sider themselves bound -t attehd rwitltregularity
and zeal, and would regard themselves as national
trustees for the poor, boundito perform a special
public duty which they had voluntarily undertake.
Mr. Hardy expressd his conviction to the House of
Commons that he could find such persons, and he
was not likely to; have given that assurance without
previous inquiry.. This provision seemed to: give
the requiired admixture of central influence with
local self-go-vernment. By the absurd alteratidC
made, the avowed and dealared intention of the -Bill
is nullified, and the thunder of the Hotise of Com-
mons is bottled- satisfactorilyiJnto the parochial
vessels. The very guardia whb have fSiled so egre-
giously will be reinstated in-their solitery-ppwers,
and the reign of parochi misrule min urated.-under
fresh parliamentaxy sanction. It will be iuediteQy
necessary, wd apprehend -to introduce a 3hort amend.
ment Bill.

CRUELT'Y TO CALVRS.
A LIVERPOOL physician-we believe ]:r. Sitinner-
and another correspondent of the Liverpool `Ddiy
Post, call. ttention to tVe horrible cruelties ino6ked
into prevalent practice in"-i` veal lbr the
market. The miserable call is bled to faihtiig by ,
sta,b in thejkgular vein; the wound is stuffed with
tow; a little gruel is adin&ered to riestoe the
action of the heart, aid preseutly the wciind is re-
opened; "if the blood does not oflow readily,'the tall
is twisted hard up, and the animal tortured with
blows and kicks." This species of tol'tulre iS kept up
till death is imuminent. 'The poor animal is'thenitied
together neck andheels ahd, sluhi head 'd6*wnwards.
The skin of the neck i: theh partially removed, aid
the congeries of veins ogt acriss with the iiife. "An
occasional blow with the poleaxe is given as Yt flaps
to and fro in" the air; and thie last,iemnant ofvtality
is roused to the perception of pain by th:e pibces§s of
dressing, which consists in skinning the 'animbal at
certain parts and blowing in air while the body is
sedulously beaten with rods." All this refined tor-
ture is inflicted because people will Iihve their veal
"'bleached" till it is as white and as tasteless as a

kid glove, instead of possessing a rbsy tijIt and
wholesome flavour. This.is evi,qptly a nWader in
which public opinion should be brought tobetm in aid
of humanity; and, if the-aconits thus given, by the
correspondents of theLirpodt`DilylPos Lbi drr#et,
the sooner the "bleling';.cVie~s i r iiiibered'
among the things of theE tpas tljo -iPping
of pigs to death, the better -fsour-'CjOnsOWAnqe4 *Pd
our reputation. )

DM4T tQUwfT9T F9R tw P¶YAL rNV.
W#'#4e;Ft;h? ff w#e~naw [P~hmnrinued at
c,t,he si1ylt J whe,r^e, rP̂,rry
t, ,qeamnthatdherygllQw fever is, adding--or ,ctims
txthe tliatheftrQywho fslin;peeoryzngeterduties
t;tq si4. ,SeyeiLssdp! are withioult tfpii full com-
pkmeinen> and, it iw said that , s,hipo-yar the
M4nstre4,/haus been n,t to crise efJamaica without
a medi9al,.ffier.,..T,h.e griga«oe.Phcebe, about to sail
from Plymoih 'for. the .West, India. station, h,a.d not,
by last advice,, received her proper, number of assist-
apt-qnrgeong. It is to be...-infeirqd that the co.nfidence
of the,profpssion in, the will of the iav4, authorities
to act liberally, towards it is not yet completely re-
,storel The terms, and conditions of retirement after
longvervice seem to weigh heavyily on thg judgment
of young .meical men, who have far brighter
prospects openwto,then, in civil life a,d io,therde-
partw.ente of pblic Life.

DR. HUGUES SENNETT ON MEDIdAL DTDUCATION.
DR. JiUOHES BENNEXrT' 8s circiu'latiig, ina`patphilet
form, Obser'vaaiions iontedi'cal i atican dinbigh,
Adam and Charles Black) with a'ies to direot the
attenti6op of' those interqsted' in this subject, and
more especially thle members of the Medial CounCi:
1. To the advantage of urginggupon modicaL students
the utility of comnmencing their dducation in'sumier
rather tan' in`, witer, whereby botany ad natural
hit6ry ma,y b-e made p-reiminair studii*s; 2. To'the
necesiity of teachiingali the'epartments-of meidieine
practicaly as well as sSt.eihati6alty;,3. To the pro-
priety of insisilng' upon ever teach"of;indicine
being specially qualified -for -the task he under-takes;
and 4. To the importaneo of seeing that examiners
al1o nhouild notiloly be6specially qualified, but that
their di&tAmitions be wtitteh and oral, theoretical
ad prstCicM.T' .- .,-

THR HURIDWARJ CHOLERA. PILGRIMKS.
OUR Indian correspondent writes to, us :_,the return-
ing Hurdwar pilgrims seem to .be carrying with them
the cholera poison in all! directions. Up to the-.10th
April, 269 Cases had occurred amongst the pilgrims
be6ween' JUgadree and UUmballa, of which 104 were
fatal; S4 eases, of which 15 were fatal, in thee camp
of the Maharajah. of Cashmere, and.- a few eses in
Kunaul. On the t20h, two eases,occurred amongst
natives- in the Umballs -cantonments,. and many
deaths among the pilgrims, who continueeQ stream
*ant vast,anUmbers in the Umbali districtj;-j11 cu$es
had occurred -in ioodiana. .A letter from Thmballa
states that, despite every precaution to keep the
Hurdwar pilgrims out of the atation by m4eans, of a
c3mdod-oef.police, and troopers of the 11th Bengal

savralry, two pilgrims .anaged to get into the
baiaar of H.M.'s 94th Regiment, in consequence of
which,' mpnp-thirty eaes have ooourred amongst na-
tives in the bazaar. Two soldiers of -the 94th have
died, and. one officer-_ Lieutenant ZMrers Dr.
Stoney. is vry ill, la Dlr TrWner and .Page. ailing.
lle rieugnt.ha-tbenr vl nt o lmost
rveryvne has lA hee #tpign foX, iila
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THE REGI.ILATIOIr6P Dnrtsi&:, iO)rniTiar
A DEPtPYT *'oifti the fMddlit Aw obtsinti
MedicalOfficers -at Hetthl, ednsisitbIgof Di. Di4it%,
Dr. Afldis, Mr. tidde, i'D. uaggid;" Dr.-'Iliffl, and
Dr. J. NO6theotb Vijien, had an' interView with the

Earl of Devon at the office ofthe Poor-law-Board,
Whitehall, oen Monday. They pressed 'upo6 Lord
Devon the requeist for assistance in thie wrk oof pre-
paring reports on sickdne; 'as fdisting-isihd'from the
mortality reports of the 'Registrak-Geerneal. Such
reports were publifhedfor a short time experint

ally, u4Wder the sanetiodn 'ffMr. 7Simon , by the officets
of ieaith, a&nd were of gieat 'alle. Oily the
advenAt of epidemics would- b-e -noted' m-ch more

quickly' by 'their influence' on sickknest rettrnse than
by theiri efect on iioidtality reports'. The health-
officers would thus be Able to act miiiuch'ore rapidly
on their principle, v:esienf-i 'occiierere tule,o ind' to
prevent the spread of disease. The auibta:y'ai'range-
ments of this courtry are, however, so artificially
diviqde that, whie, the cooperation the i)'or-Iaw
medis[fcers and tehe eoncurrencq of thle Poor-law
Board ae necesary, much pf what reqqired is-1ip:
the dOp4ment,of te riv4 Coun:l The arravne-
iuenXs iuSr,9grss un4er M,tr;qpolWtan oP6o Bi1l
fOZ ng, nasylum s f9r. th !acute pai,4coifagjous
forfpi5,,of di"01e, , nd ,pf, diepensrie ~foT 9fiq ob
patient poor,1willfaci,ltat9q .gre4t4y the wEewll re4giS
tr4itmo of calses ,U w those which a recor4d is

now. desired;, an theP.or-oawjoar` w41i,ddoubt-
edlr lei4d its pssistancq in, this ma#tepr,, und,r the a-

vice of ?r. bm, the medigal inpector.

M'ORD NAPIEIL ON INDIAN. GAQI4 XOSPITALS.
LORD NAPIER lately got .into sad disgrrce by hi]
offensive rminute on Indian civil diipunsries -,Of

which we recently gave an account, and whichl had
to be unequivocally retracted. He has since visited
the varions gaols and 'hospitals throughout the Pre-
sidexcy, and is not satisfied that iproper precantions
are -taket :by the, Government, for-the welfare and

comfort of the prisoners.,.,a last minute appears to
ha*6: been the result of a visit to. 'the Gaindy gaoL

which Lord Napier fond entirely destitute of hosL
pital fuiniture. The sight of a wounded-man "lying
on a rog on the floor with his foot suppoited on two
bricks, while a eirele of ashes had been laid round the
fraetured mnember in order to repel the aggressions

of the ants,°A would appear to lave impressed ILord
Napiei with the necessity of providing bedsteads for
all patients in hospitals.- He objects to laying the
sick on the ground; the floor m&y be damp; the

earth'may be impregnated with offensireor infectious
matt4; -in cases of sores or ftacbtreSitmay be painful
to the'sick person; it must be inconvenient to medical
atteididkts'to liandloe 'pktiets deposited' on snch- a

low level; and,`finally, the practice is repugnant ,.to
Etropean decency- ad-'civilisation-. These are ord
Napierg chief eeMoAs -desiring to'imrovei the'
cond{tiAn bf `gol hhositalf; amtid -tough they- aee
highly-creditable tohit hanianity, thinks sisthe
Madras Tintes -hit lordship WomeWhat toio sesitive

qitke qmi3tiou 4£ nstines lying qu the ,bare ground.
To a1Europeanfsuch a prAatim may be suggestive of
infinite-wretched:.Ae; .it to.the majolity of those
who are provided with aommodation in our Indian
gaols,;mother earthis Uar more natural resting
place than the iron bedstead which Lord Napier's
philanthropy would supply. His lordship is also of
opinion that/ prisoner. should not be kept in chains.
In cotkilectioe -with:the,subject of gaol accommoda-
tion throughout the Presidency, a committee has
been -appointed to inquire into the whole question.
Mesrs. Simn, of the, Board of Revenue, R. S. Ellis,
the,Sanitaxy Commissioner, and Colonel Wilson, the
Inspector-Gneral of Oaols, form the committee.

9P3CIAL DEPABTXMXTS AT PUBLIC HOSPITALS.
THE intention which -ew some time since announced
of creating gpecial departments at St.. Bartholomew's
Hospital, has been carried out, and the folowing ap-
po6itmeitts,will,:be made:- Skin Department, Dr.
South'y and Dr. Ahdrew Eye Department, Mr. Cal-
tender and Mr. Lsangth; Ear Department, Mr. Thos.
Smith; Orthopadid Dbpartment, -Xr, Willett. These
arrangements have been cirried out; we believe, with
a,epecal -reference to; teaShing, and- by no means
l*iply that' the rT6peciive offwers appointed intend to
set up a epeciity of practie in these various
branches of medicine and surgery. The hospital ar-
rangements will be carried out with considerable com-
pleteness. Wards will be allotted for the respective
cares, and ,ll necessary apiiances will be fur-
xi,shed.

$imilar ax,rangements to those above mentioned are
ix, progress at, St ta 1sPospital,4&addington. A
me,dic,al subcommittee ha, been appo6inted to consider
wxat @p~cia deprartments it shpuP1 be recommended
tq the governors to add to; the hospital, in order to
complete its efficiency as a charitable and educational
institution. The newTVitor Albert chi1&ren's wards
will be opened in June* and it is probable that de-
partpients for disqases of the Skin, and -perhaps for
diseases of the throat, in connexion with the prac-
tice of larryn;osc6oPy. will be added. There is a
vacancy for an, assistant-physician t this hospital,
consequent on the r4signation of' r'. Alderson on
becoming President of the Col6egeof Physicians ,6and
it is understood that there is to be " a fair field and
no favour", as there is no candidate possessing prior
claims to the vacant appointmeent.

A GRATUITOUS HEALTH OFFICER.

AT a recent meeting of the local Board of Health, as
we read in the Bury Free Press,-

The subject of mnedical officer of health was dis-
cussed, and the chairmlan having read the minutes on
the subject, respecting Dr. 0G-ay's offer to perform
the dutn* atsitMously, Dr. Mead observed that for the
lst sixteen, years . Fyson, who held the New-
iiisrhet paishe"k union surgeon, had acted as me-
4ical off3cer to the Board. The rule adopted, he said,
was tliat 'any ordinary inforniAtion required by the
&tisrd& ehouldl be giWn gratuitously, but when special
6evicel r*quirng um htie and careful examina-
tion had been rendered, the Board had paid a reason-
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66g AA1^L 3fwJ1 tO)I4% J&IJRNAL. June 8,=1867.
able feB. Lst 'yeai, **4,trn d, p eteireulted tat 'sx * t the r epbe, and aPthe request of the Doe &th igEh ii-
vestigat of th. fair and lodglng-housa * maide
by Meow. Fys and Gaible. his& duty regtiidconsideralle time, an4 the fee bf'.2 t ativrbr e-
sonable charge indeed, waS made. Hd inth bed
that when such duties wete required of a itedicil
man, they ought to be paid for. Xr. Fysox had
practised in the town nearlyforty years, and was
esteemed and respectedbdeverybody; and he, Dr.
Mead, after nearly twenty years' knoiledge f hi,
had great pleasure in bearig personal testimooOr to
his kindness, and the justice and hikh p~riniple with
which he acted towatds his professional brethren,-
indeed, he had never known him to be guilty of an
unprofessional action. l-e felt it a matter of duty to
protest against such an honourable member ,f the
profession being put on one sidd and tireated di'cour-
teously, and begged to move ' tat no alteration be
made in the arrangements of officers .of health of the

The observations of, Dr. Mead areL entirely to the
point. Suchi duties as those of `health officer ought
never, to be performed gratuitously; and to offer
gratuitously to perform prdfessiolial duties for a
public b9dy, for which anqther in~dical ma!X is paid,
and which ke is performing satifactriy,5is cealy
improper and unjustifiable. lWe are happy t see
that Dr., Meatd, who seens to haie been entirely
witlqut persqna bling ii the matter, and to have
acted solely for the publie 'and profosiona1 good,
carried with him the cvio4 of the, Ioard, who
unanimously itsolved to adhereqto he former a.r
rangements.

A WAROI!GTo MEDZ&L O4Ibif S OFlug T1I.
Ar theU:t, 4eorgeis ioard oi4duiarditiis Wt *eek,
Dr. Appleton dleQ attentin.to. the fact tut lDrs.
Druitt and Aldis, twro of the paid officers of the
Board, had formed part of a deputation to Govern-
meuft onItheeubject of vaccination *withut hiving
any ut8horityi. dmiral Duncombe, X.P., fully 6on-
curred, and had only been prevented from biging
the matter forward by seeing that the days of those
doctors as paid officers of, the parish wbre numbered.
This, kindd attention of Dr. Appleton to two mem-
bers of the prpofession seems to te to deaerve morc
thanmerely local fae.

THE COST Or COMMISSIONERS.
ONE of the most useful public commissions ever
issued was that on the. Cattle-Plague; it was
moreover one of the very cheapest. It cost
£3091 14s. lid. The Jamaica Commission cost up-
wards of X9000. The Schools Inquiry Cotmission
has costX12,900, and is still ii existence. Bclation
in Scotland, also still in existence, hias cost over
X800. Since 1862, £75,953 149. 44. has bean ex-
pended on royal commissions.. We are not iware
what has been the costfb the Venereal Commisaion,-
but the value. of itF fAiri.report, en, wh waa bpsed
the amended ContagiousDiseaseskActbea already
been shown in the enorm~uS "+ing bf bath effected
'by the 6ptfen Of thiatheaaei nth*pripcA l gor-
rison towns d escapsiBtte.

The Acad6mie Royale of Belgium declares a com-
petition upon the follokiht questions. l. Surgical
canteds soclled, cqnsidleredipeculiarly fom a thera-
peutic point of view; prize, a medal of the value of
1200francs. 2. A chemieal and pharmaceutical ac-
daunt of the~plan tansy (Tcnacetum vulgaris); prize,
a medal of the value of 500 francs. 3. To inquire
into the functions appropriated to the various parts
of the encephalon, taking for bases of investigation
experiments on living animals, chemical and micro-
scopical observations, as'well as the information fur-
nished by histology and comparative anatomy; prize,
amedal worth 1500francs. 4. To compile the ehe-
mical history of digitalis, clearly demonstrating, by
nt* experiments, its composition and distinctive
characteristics. To give a simple and atsy method
for its extraction which should be such as to give a
constant and definite supply. A specimen of the pro-
dtAt'icust be shewn with the memoir; prize, a medal
of the Valtie of500francs.
M. Follin, President of the Societe de Chirurgie of

Paris, one of the most highly accomplished and
highly esteemed surgeons of PaxIS,-has, died, after a
pi'trActed aind tevere illness, in the early prime of
life. We assbcitte the deep regret which his pvema-
ture, loss has inspired in Paris. We had the pleasure
of his intimate acqaintance, and of frequent coxTe-
apondende with 1W. Fol]lin No surgeon could have
rePreendmore worthily the high ideal of culture,
abo, lbft 'inteligenee, Arid unselfish devotion to

his duties His-cherished friends and worthy rivials,
Verneuil and BrCa, hrye pronounced a fitting eulo-
gium over his grave. ie-had been lately nominated
to the Academy, but he was never able to take his
place there.
.M. Mayet showed lately, at the Lyons Society of

Medical Science, a child aged six weeks, in which,
from an arrest of development of the left superior
member, the absence of the hand and forearm had
resulted. The etiologic peculiarity of this ease is,
that it results, to a certainty, from a moral impres-
sion on the mother during the early part of her
pregnancy, produced by the constant sight of a per-
somn suffering from a deformity of the same arm, an
atrophy-of the member and a rettaction of the ex
tensor muscles of the hand, the result of eclanmpsia.
The mother, an intelligent woman, and who had
carefully noted her feelings, had been greatly
affected by the necessity she was under, of being in
habitual contact with the woman. suffering fromthis
deformity. She was then pregnant from fifteendays
to about three weeks. During all the time of her
pregnancy, she was worried by the fear of bringing
into- the world a child afflicted with a similar de-
formity; and this fear has been justified. In this
ease, it is impossible to doubt the operation of a
causeusually ranked amongst popular prajudices. In
the discussion which followed the recital of thiscase,
M.' Dn- cited a fact which occurred in the practice
of 1M. -Richard of -Naney. A young lady who was
pregnant, while engaged in painting, copied a hand
to Which a-finger was wanting. The child to which
h gave birth had a hand deprived of the same
fiker at that of the model.-Gazette. AIhdicale de
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